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WON TWO FROM TIGERSCOIN'S TANGLE OF WORDS
Ne v York Store

Established 1853.

cherished the cane because of Its mem-
ories. He was waiting for a street car and
left his cane leaning against a barrel
on the sidewalk. After he had ridden some
distance he thought of the cane and re-
turned to find it gone.

ANOTHER TELEPHONE.

first place it is played by an excellent company
and in the second place its elaborate and realistic
scenery show it to be an expensive production.
The jubilee singing and old-tim- e plantation danc-
ing Introduced naturally and appropriately in one
of tne prominent scenes proves one of the most
enjoyable things of the performance. Another
sunshiny element Is Louise Hamilton's Georgia.
This clever little woman plays the part to per-
fection. She has done so from the first produc-
tion of "Coon Hollow" two years ago., and it is
doubtful if the role could be as acceptably filled
by any other actress.. "Coon Hollow" is a strong
fair week bill for the Park. It would be strong
at any time there, in fact, but Is especially so
at this season. The theater is filled every after-
noon and evening. Last night the standing-roo- m

sign was displayed at an early hour.

Seymour's Gay New Yorkers filled the Empire
again yesterday. The comedy work in Weston
and Devaux's musical act Is highly amusing.
Allie Vivian's song, "I Asked Johnny Jones and
I Know Now," has made a hit, and the display
of pink, black, purple, yellow, red and green
tights is ample enough in size and number of
I airs to insure a good fair week attendance.
James Thornton's Elite Vaudeville Company will
be at the Empire next week, with a number of
favorites and first-clas- s people.

ILf WL J I

MILLERS HAD A.V EASY TASK AT
DETROIT YESTEHDAY,

And Shut Out Their Opponents In the
Last Game Brewers Defeated by

Senators National League.

Minneapolis .. tt Detroit 3
Minneapolis .. 5 Detroit ...... O

Columbus tl Milwaukee ... S
Grand Rapids. 7 St. Paul 4
Grand Rapids. 2 St. Paul 1

To-Da- y's Western Leaaue Games.
Kansas City at Indianapolis (two

games.)
St. Paul at Grand Rapids.
Minneapolis at Detroit.
Milwaukee at Columbus.

How the Clubs Stand.
Clubs. Played. Won. Lost. P'r. C't.

Minneapolis ...120 8t 40 SIS
Indianapolis ...121 73 43 .Ii03
Detroit 130 75 55 .577
St. Paul 128 70 58 .547
Kansas City ...123 64 59 .520
Milwaukee 135 59 76 .437
Columbus 131 45 t .344
Grand Rapids.. 133 42 91 .316

Cleveland .... Chlcngo O
Washington . 4 Brooklyn .... 1
Louisville ....14 St. Louis..... 12
PittsburK-Cinelnnu- tl Rain
Daltlmore-IIosto- n Rain
Xew York-Philadelp- hia Rain

To-Da- y' Xational Lengnc Games.
Chicago at Cleveland.
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.
Boston at Baltimore.
Philadelphia at New York.
Brooklyn at Washington.

for by the statement that prices actually
remained stationary with silver, and that
gold had appreciated.) The merchant buys
goods on thirty and sixty days' time, and
then prices continue " to decline, and a
short time after he is compelled to mark
them down to cost or below, to compete
with the merchant who has bought later.
He must then go to his banker and bor-
row money to pay for the loss on the
goods. He would not have had to borrow
this money except for the fall in prices."
The entire argument on this line was to
the effect that this $40,000,000,000 of debts
represents the actual loss to the people
on account of fall in prices, and that it is
money borrowed to make up this loss.

Continuing, he said: "They (the sound-mone- y

men) say we have coined more sil-
ver since 1S7S than all the time before that
time. This is true, but it is merely token
money and depends upon the fact that by a
roundabou.t way it is redeemable in gold for
its value. You may coin token money until
it becomes top-heav- y and falls. When you
buy silver at its market value and coin it
you might as well save money and buy a
cheaper metal. This great coinage has not
added a single dollar to our stock of re-
demption money.

"They say that under bimetallism the
dearer money will leave the country under
a fluctuation of 1, 2 or 3 per cent. It is
true that we sent most of our dearer money
abroad. The theory is that when they are
maintained at a parity one is as good as
the other. If we are not in debt it can't
leave us except to be exchanged for the
other, and for each dollar, as in the case
of our silver, we receive 51.03. There Is no
diminution in the stock."

After telling of what trouble he had to
get $2,500 in gold from a Chicago bank and
only by promising that he would return it,
he asked how many of those in his audi-
ence had any gold money in their pockets.
He called for hands to be raised. Not a
hand went up. "No, you can't get it; it is
not in circulation." he said. "Now we will
showr the popularity of silver as money.
All those who have any silver money
in their pockets will please hold up their
hands." Almost every hand went into the
air. "This shows what the people think
of silver," he said. Although tne speaker
had just proved to the people that they
could not get gold they took this as a mark
of the popularity of silver and cheered loud
and long.

Speaking of wages, he said: "They say
that wages have not declined since 1873 and
that a dollar will buy more now than at
any time in our history. The answer to
that is simply this: They issue a bulletin
in Washington every ten years showing
wages paid, and to keep up the average
every time they add to the class of wage
earners higher salaried men. First they
added skilled mechanics and now they have
added superintendents. Organized labor has
not had wages cut much, but that is on
account of the unions. But, organized la-
bor, you will finally fail unless we succeed
in this fight. You have been fighting
against a monster that you knew not. It
will be organized grief."

TROTTING AT SAUGUS

Standing: of the Clubs.
Clubs. Played. Won. Lost. P'r C't.

Baltimore .. ..120 85 35 .708
Cleveland .. ..120 75 45 .625
Cincinnati .. ..121 73 48 .603
Chicago 123 70 55 .560
Boston 123 68 55 .553
Pittsburg 120 63 57 .525
New York 122 60 62 .492
Philadelphia 121 59 62 .4KS
Brooklyn 122 55 67 .451
Washington ...122 53 69 .434
St. Louis 125 37 K8 .296
Louisville 122 34 88 .279

HARVEY KAILS TO MAKE EVEN FOR-TIO- XS

OF HIS ARGUMEXT CLEAR.

Poor Silver Speech Even from a Sil-

ver Standpoint Good Audience at
Tomlinson Hall.

"Coin" Harvey spoke for two hours in
Tomlinson Hall last night. When he began
the hall was fairly well filled"with people,
n ost of them free-silv- er sympathizers, but
a large number were sound-mone- y people
who went there to see the man about
whom there had been so much talk during
the past year. They left before Harvey was
half done with his speech, for it was ap-
parent that he could not make a logical
argument. Two reporters for different pa-
pers sat side by side and attempted to
take notes of the argument at points where
Harvey attempted to explain the great
merits of free silver, but after several at-
tempts were compelled to give up the
task. The points he attempted to make
might be plain enough if written out so
the reader could get the full meaning, but
to the average citizen, simply hearing the
statements once, was not su.'Tlcient to give
a clear understanding of the point, if there
was any.

Like Popocratic Bryan, Mr. Harvey took
every side of every question during his
talk, but was not discreet, enough to put
all of one side into an address delivered
here before workingmen, and all of the
other side into an address delivered be-

fore another class of people in some other
city or State. At one time he said: "Money
is made by law; there is no such thing as
money without it . be the creature
of law," while at . . another time he
argued that the reason for the present
hard times and the hiding of' gold is that
the silver money of the present is simply
token money and so much of it has been
issued that it has become top-heav- y and
has reacted against itself..."

Mr. Harvey started out by giving some
principles on which republics are founded,
the main one of which is that man served
himself best when he works to promote the
common good, and that when the making
of the laws is left to a class of people this
class will legislate in a manner that will
be detrimental to the people. as a whole.
As a great truth he said: "Individual
selfishness crystallized into the laws of the
ration is the cause of the overthrow of re-
publics," and "no people have ever under-
stood how the laws of a nation affect civ-
ilization." To illustrate this 'last statement
he used the system of entailment in Eu-
rope. This law of entail provided that a
man could leave his property to his eldest
son and provide that it should go to the
oldest son throughout generation after gen-
eration, thus confining it to a few to the
detriment of the many. He said that this
law, which is the cause of 99 per cent, of
the people of Europe being tenants, while
1 per cent, owns land in Etirope. was never
understood by the people until its opera-
tions had gone too far to ever be remedied.

He then co.npared this law to the present
gold-standa- rd law in this country, and
claimed that the effect of the gold-standa- rd

law had not been' understood by the
people until now, but that now they are
beginning to realize that it is taking the
property of the many for the benefit of the
few.

"They (the gold men) tell us," he said,
"that if we adopt free coinage of silver.it
will drive all our gold out of the country,
but what difference does that make, for
when one metal is worth more than an-
other and both are coined we simply send
the one that is worth the most to foreign
market because it will buy the most. If
one is exported to foreign countries," he
said, "as gold is being exported now, we
simply use the other." This statement was
made despite the fact that in the last three
weeks this country has engaged for im-
port more than $20,000,000 in gold.

SKIPS THE MARKET RATIO.
In his argument to show that the present

low price of silver is due to the action oi
the government in not exercising its legal
right to pay all, demands in silver when
gold became scarce, he-- said: "Sixteen
pounds of silver is regarded, aside from
money, as worth one pound of gold; the
government has the same option as the
people to pay either," This remarkable
statement was applauded as much as any
statement made during the evening.

He laid great stress upon the fact that
the entire gold stock of the world in coinand bullion is only $4,000,000,000, and thatthis goid, if in one solid mass, would forma cube only twenty-tw- o feet in dimensions.He took particular pains to comment on
the fact that this gold could be stored inany one of several vaults in this city, andalso on the fact that the stock of silvercoin and bullion in the world, approximate-ly of the same value, will make a cube ot
sixty-si-x feet, or twenty-seve- n time? asmuch in bulk as the cube of gold. Whenthe size of the two cubes was compared by
the speaker he succeeded in bringing fortha good round of appiause, although thereason was not apparent.

The speaker's reputation for twisting
facts and making his own figures to suitthe occasion seemed to weigh upon hismind, and before going very far in hisargument he said: "I will argue on con-
ceded facts to-nig- and if I depart from
them I will aim to call your attention to
the fact."

A large portion of Mr. Harvey's argument
was to show that under free coinage ofboth gold and silver the two metals couldnot fail to remain at parity. He consideredthem two things of commerce in competi-
tion with each other, and illustrated hisposition as follows: "We use beef, mutton
and pork for meat in this country, andthere can be no great rise in the price ofbeef, for if there is an indication of a great
rise the people immediately begin eatingmore pork and mutton, and the demand
for beef is diminished until it again reaches
its normal price. And before 1S73 gold couldnot rise, and could not now if silver were
in competition with it. Each acts as a bal-
ance, which brings the first down to a
parity. For the same reason we have two
eyes, two ears, two lungs, two ventricles
in the heart, two legs, two arms," etc.
This statement, illogical as It may seem,
was loudly applauded.

He stated at least one truth during theevening. Quoting from Senator Foraker'aspeech of Aug. 15. he said: "Silver is now
as good as goid by reason of its being re-
deemable in gold." "I agree with Senator
Foraker in that statement," he said.

HIS $2,500 IN , GOLD.
"Were all the gold in the world de-

stroyed except $1,000, and with all the na-

tions of the earth pulling and hauling for
that small amount, as they wou'.l be, to
pay their obligations which are payable
in gold, one gold dollar would buy the
whole State of Indiana. There is no com-
prehensible decimal or fraction that would
express the price of a bushel of wheat in
goid under, those circumstances." This
statement was used in connection with hs
argument that gold has appreciated and
that silver has remained stationary in
value. The appreciation of gold he charged
to the fact that it is being hoarded. He
spoke of going to a bank recently in Chi-
cago to get $2,500 in gold and found that
the bank would not pay it out. He said
he wanted that money to use as an ex-
ample to show that all the gold in the
world would be contained in a cube twenty-tw- o

feet in dimensions. He attributed the
fact that the bank would not let him have
the money to his version of the hoarding
of gold.

After speaking of the fact that mer-
chants buy goods on time, and that mu-
nicipalities and States borrow money con-
stantly, he made the true statement that
9.' per cent. of the business of
the country is now done on cred-
it, but made in the connection in
which it was used, it left the impression
on the minds of a large number of his
hearers that 95 per cent, of the business
was done on time, and not through credit
paper, such as drafts and checks. Follow-i- n

r this Mr. Harvey stated that in 1873 the
debts of the country, public and private,
amounted to $0,000,000,000. and that now
they amount to $40,000,000.000.. "This in-
crease," he said. Ms due to the falling
prices (which he had previously accounted

Our Opening
Displays

Will be continued to-da- y.

MILLINERY,
COATS and
CAPES
COLORED and
BLACK
DRESS GOODS and
SILKS.
You should not miss these

great gatherings of Fashion's
freshest fancies.

Pettis Dry Goods Co.

900 pairs of Boys' and Youths' Button
School Shoes, all solid, for

98c, $1.2and $1.48.

GEO. J. MAROTT,
26 and 28 East Washington Street

A.. I. BUCIIAXA3V,

32 nnd S3 When Block. Upp. Poatoffice.

F1?
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar bakfng powder. Highest of
11 la leavening strength. Latest United States

Government Food Report.
Royal Baking Powder Co., New York. .

AMUSEMENTS.,
Roland Reed In a Neve Flay.

In "The Wrong Mr. Wright" Roland Reed has
a show that , its successful author, Georse H
Broadhurst. a young newspaper man of,Cleag-o-
would doubtless describe as a "cracker Jack '
if he were called on to express an opinion on
tome other man's , work of equal merit. Th
piece was first presented about three weeks ago
at the Boston Museum, and after witnessing It.--

adequate and artistic production by a competent
cast last night, it is not difficult to understand
why it wai received ' with favor. Evidently the
only purpose the young playwright had 'In mind
was to present a series of characters and in-

cidents that would amuse and please the spec-
tators without preaching, and this he has more
than accomplished. It is full of bright,

lines, and there is not a dull nor stereo-
typed situation from first to last. Throughout
the whole there runs a dramatic interest that
keeps the audience eagerly guessing as to what
is going to happen next, and how' the clever'
tangle in which the characters become involved
18 to be unraveled something that is too often
lacking in modern farce-comed- y.

There is no long prologue and the interest of
the story beginB with the first appearance of
Mr. Reed, cleverly made up in simulation ot
Seymour Sites, the wealthy ana Irascible multi-
millionaire banker of Ban Francisco, who sud- -'

denly turns up at a hotel in Old Point Comfort,
just after his niece and nephew, Frederick and
Julia Bond, have been comfortably installed in
elegant Quarters, and the latter has assumed the
name and situation oi her maid, in order, as she
expresses it, that she may find a true friend who
ia interested In herself ai.d not her millions. Hit.
appearance fills the brother and sister with con-

sternation, as they fear his wrath when he learns
of the extravagance in wnicti they are indulging,
as both of them are minors ana are comieiieu
to draw on hiin lor the wherewithal to carry
on their lark. He has not come to Old Point
Comfort for his health, their uncle declares
scornfully, as he ''has health tor sale." And he
looks and acts it. But he is there in quest of
a defaulting cashier who has skipped out with
$50,000 of tne bank's money, ana who, he has
learned, is "Stre. That tne cashier may not
learn of his p, ence, Seymour Sites assumes trie
name of Mr. A'.ht. Incidentally he hopes to
save J3.U00, whiOSie has offered as a reward for
the arrest of the casniep. The excitement into
which his arrival has blunged his ward hasscarcely passed when Henrietta Oliver, an

detective impersonated by the
justly popular Isadore Rush arrives in quest of
the absconding cashier, who, she believes, is
masquerading under the name of Mr. Wrieht
Thereby hangs the tale. Under the instructions
of her chief, she is to secure a confession from
the cashier before his arrest, and to. this pur
pose she turns her woman wit against "The
Wrong Mr. Wright." Stopping at the same hotel
is Ixrd Brazentce, who becomes much interest-
ed in Tillle Bird, the maid, who is masquerading
in the clothes of her mistress, Julia Bond. Then
there is Waylaid Clingstone, "who was one of
the boys long and his sister Arabella,
who, in her yot.ih had refused Seymour Sites.
The latter, in h.s disguise of Mr. Wright, is
compelled to pretcd that he does not know his
old college chum and his charmer of the past
and pretends to believe that Clingstone is a
confidence man and n sharper when he under-
takes to renew old acquaintance. Everybody
Plays at cross purposes throughout. Roland
Reed, as Mr. .Wright, suddenly acquires a de-
vouring and revolutionary passion for Henrietta

listed bachelo- - is transformed into a perfect
spendthrift, lavishing all sorts of attention upon
his fair enemy. Captain Crosby, stationed at tne
fortress, finds in Julia Bond, known to him as
Tillie Bird, the maid, a woman in whom he is
deeply interested., and who he considers far pref-
erable to the heiress who says that "she has
saw." But it is unnecessary to speak further of
the story of the piece. Interest never lags until
the final curtain, when every one is happily ex-
tricated from the errors into which he or sne
lias fallen.

As a piece of character acting, Mr. Reed's
rendition of the leading character in his new
plav must take rank with the best work that
he has done. It is not a great work will not
make a lastinjr impression but comes up to the
requirements of the hour. In his efforts he is
ably assisted by SherMan Tupper. who imper-
sonates Wayland Clinkstone. Charles Ooote as
Lord Brazenface. and Mil's Rush as Henrietta
Oliver. Julian Reed a Front, the bell boy, won
his way into immediate favor.

The audience last night, while it did not tax
the seating capacity of the theater, was fully in
touch with the humorous lines and situations
and responded with liberal applause. There was
a hearty curtain call after each ect. The cos-
tumes and accessories , were ell that could be
desired.

"The Wrong Mr. Wright" will be repeated to-
morrow nnd Saturday nights and at thefatur-da- y

matinee.' To-nih- t. at the matinee
and Friday night' Mr. Reed and his com-

pany will appear in "The Politician," ,

The phantnscoplc pictures are creating the sen-

sation here that has marked their presentation in
the East. They are all that was promised and
even more. The surf rolls in when the bathing
Knrh Kon Is shown and falrlv startles the au
dience with its absolute fidelity to nature. The
spectators unconsciously listen for the roar of
the breakers on the beach as the pictured water
advances. This is one of the most popular pic-
tures shown. The May Irwin lcis. from "The
Widow Jones." is shown in all Its richness. The
prize tight scene has much uf the excitement at-
tendant on a real pugilistic encounter. The Sioux
ghost dance is weird and Interesting, the klrt
dances as natural as tire, the bicycle parade
almost as Rd us the "real thing," the "Trilby"
burlesque full of life and laughter and the va-

rious other pictures of eqvnl iiiteret-t- . The phan-tosco-

forms an iniimrttnt adjunct to Sinbad"
at English's this week. The first "Sinbad" mat-
inee will be given this afternoon et popular

-prices.
Not this least delightful feature of Roland

Reed's plays is the singing of Miss Isadore Rush,
who introduces a couple of little vocal gems at
each performance. i.

The bright features of "A Romance of Coon
Hollow" are so numerous as to put it head and
boulders above th Average melodrama. In the

The Knrit Company Seeking? a Fran-cbls- e

In This City.

An effort is being made by W. J. Kurtz,
president of the Kurtz National Telephone
Company, at Muncie, to secure a fran-
chise for his system in this city. He has
laid the matter before the Commercial
Club for consideration, and if it receives in-

dorsement a francnise will be asked for
at once. It is proposed to bacx the system
by a company of leading business men of
this city. Louisville, St. Louis and Muncie,
and it will be named the Home Telephone
Company.

Mr. Kurtz returned to Muncie last even-
ing, where he is endeavoring to secure a
franchise to put in a plant. St. Louis has
an underground system of this telephone,
of which company he is manager. Fran-
chises have been secured in New Albany
and Jeffersonvilie for putting in the sys-
tem and stock has been subscribed.

WAS DATED YESTERDAY

AFFIDAVITS OF POPOCRATS' STAAD-IX- G

MUST nE FRESH.

Demount and Popocrats to Meet and
Decide on Electoral Ticket Pops

Want the Earth.

Chairman Martin, of the Popocratic State
committee, sent out telegrams yesterday
to about forty men of more or less promi-
nence throughout the State asking them to
meet with him to-da- y. During its long ses-

sion Sunday af'.ernoon and evening the
campaign committee made up this list,
every name upon which was vouched for
as being reliably for Bryan and the Chi-

cago, platform, and that the chairman
should select from "among them his execu-
tive committee. This will be composed of
about fifteen men. Martin is making a
desperate effort to pull the organization
together, but he Is handicapped very great-
ly by the rapid strides being made by the
sound-mone- y movement among the Demo-
crats of the State. The condition of uncer-
tainty in which they find themselves is
pretty well illustrated by a story they are
telling about the new chairman, who is
rather abrnpt.

As the story goes, he was looking for a
reliable Fopoerat to do a bit of work up

"in" the Tenth district, and Joseph Reilly,
of the committee, recommended a

man In '.White county. Martin was not
satisfied that he was at heart for Bryan
and insisted upon exercising such care that
Rellly became a little vexed and declared
that by the great horn spoon he would
procure an affidavit from his friend's neigh-
bors to that effect.

"All right; get your affidavit," replied
Martin, and Reilly went out. He wired to
Monticello and the next afternoon turned
up in the State committee rooms with a
smile of triumph.

"There!" he cried, throwing the affidavit
down upon Martin's desk. "Maybe you'll
doubt my word again."

Martin examined the affidavit intently for
a minute or two and then threw it back.
"That's no good," he remarked.

"I'd like to know why it ain't," snorted
Reilly.

"It's dated yesterday," replied Martin,
and he went wearily on with his work.

THE FISIOX MEETIXG.

Popocrnts Want Populists to Support
"" Former! State Ticket.

To-da- y is the day set for the meeting of
the Popocrats and Populists to agree upon
terms for fusion upon the electoral ticket.
The matter has been delegated to subcom-
mittees of four, one appointed by the
Democratic State committee, and the oth-
er appointed by the committee of thir-
teen to whom the Populist State conven-
tion delegated Its authority in the matter.

These two subcommittees are not given
full power to act, but it is likely that the
full committees of both parties will be
called together on Thursday to take final
action. The Democrats preferred to wait
until early in October to see whether or
not Sewall is going to get off the ticket,
but the Populists want action right away
or none at all. They declare that if thePopocratic managers had been willing to
come to any kind of reasonable terms the
whole thing could have been settled long
ago. Now they have dallied as iong as
they intend to. Notwithstanding the de-
sires of Sbepard, Patterson and the rest
of the Marion county crowd, who propose
to vote the Bryan and Sewall ticket any-
how, the Populists intend to persist in a
demand for seven electors, pledged to vote
for WaUon as against Sewaii, and the
chances are that tnis demand will be ac-
ceded to.

The result in Maine has had a panicky
effect upon the Popocratic managers, and
they believe now that the only possible
hope of carrying Indiana, lies in gathering
into the fold the 30,000 Populist votes cast
in 1SS4. In conceding seen electors they
will ask that the Populist committee rec-
ommend to the candidates of that party
upon the State ticket that they retire with
tne promise that the State committee will
not fill the places of those retiring, a
scheme that will practically amount to fu-
sion upon the State as well as upon the
electoral ticket.

Capital City Racesi To-Xlsr- ht.

The race meet of the Capital City Cycle
Club will be held to-nig- Thursday and
Friday evenings promises some remarkable
sport. To-nig- ht the match race between
"Jap" Parrish and W. W. Becker, a new
contestant for bicycles honors in the city,
will occur. Another special event will be
the race of Marshall Taylor against time.
He will endeavor to make a track record,
and is confident, if properly paced, he can
make 2:03.

The race for the Indianapolis champion-
ship to-nig- ht will be of added interest, in
that Becker, the new man, is entered, and
he wiil endeavor to wrest the laurels from
Craig and Steinmetz. The famous Morgan
& Wright team will take part in the races
on Thursday and Friday night. Arthar
Gardiner is with the team now. having
been pulled off the circuit to come here.
He will go to lower the track record made
by Taylor, and will bo paced by the crack-erjac- ks

on the team.
Gimm, Charles Miller and Fred Schineer,

all of whom are entered in the Coliseum
twenty-four-ho- ur race at Chicago, wiil do
their "training at the Capital City track.
They will appear in the different races
on Thursday and Friday nights. John
Lund, one of the best men who ever occu-
pied the front seat of a tandem, and who
is to handle the front wheel of the sex-tupl- et

will assist in the pace-makin- g.

Marshall Taylor will go against time on
Thursday night also, and will have two
opportunities to set a mark for Arthur
Gardiner. Taylor will be given the best
pacing possible, a tandem for the first lap
and three separate pace-make- rs the next
three laps, finishing the last lap unpaeed.
The races each evening will begin at 8:30
o'clock.

Color Question in Schools Attain.
W. H. Jackson, colored, living at the

corner of Orange and Spruce streets, de-

manded of Superintendent Goss, of the
public schools, yesterday morning that his
children bo allowed to attend school No.
20 Instead of school No. 19. which is far-
ther away from tils home. The demand
was refused and the irate father left
threatening that he would find out by what
right a foreigner can come to this coun-
try and run his children out of school.

Family 'Jar in a Suburb.
Jealously was the cause of a riot in the

household of Ham Stewart, living in North
Indianapolis, about 8 o'clock last night.
His wife and he had some words together
and she claims he struck her a blow that
felled her to the floor. The disturbance
attracted quite a crowd to the house and
Stewart was placed, under arrest. He
claims he will have her arrested in Police
Court this morning for disturbing the
peace.

K 4k i.. BAA tt JC

I HI This Girl is an acquaintance
in thousands of American homes
where she is known as " The
None Such Mince Meat Girl."
Her smile is reflected in every
nonie she enters for sue brings
delicious mince pic to all, and
at the same time save9 the
housewife from the drude- -
cry mat oia time mince tjr

II Awl
'filJIX SoM eTrrrwhere. Tk u "uhitltuM. hlfJ 1J5 Mod jror 1dre, ntaiing thU
YC2 P;w, w will Tou In

Riving, BJODVOT (U ITIOfll pofiQ
lar bamArou writer of th day.

MERRELL-SOUL- E CO.,
il F Syracuse. N. Y., Mfrs. of

MINCE MEAT.

such condition as to make a game impos-
sible. Two games will be played this after-
noon with Kansas City, and it will be thai
last appearance of the Blurs here this sea-
son. They leave for Grand Rapids to-nig-

Damon and Fisher will do the Indianapolis
pitching to-da- y. while Callahan and Har-
nett will attend to the box work for Kansas
C1S; The first game will be called at t
o'clock.

Baseball Xotes.
The Western League season closes one

week from to-da- y.

Toledo wants to take the p'.ace of Grand
Rapids in the Western League next year.

Ritchey, the? Buffalo club's great short
stop, is in demand by National League
clubs.

The Insane Hospital ball team defeated
the Terre Haute team yesterday by a -5

score. Batteries I. H. Slack and Sollas;
T. H. Warner and Baskerville.

Figgemeien, who was not good.enough for
Milwaukee last year. Is now one of. tha
coolest pitchers In the Western League, and
one of the Minneapolis club's mainstays.

"Parson" Nicholson Is eounttn- - chickens
before they are hatched. He has written
Mrs. Nicholson at Bellaire, ()., that if De-
troit finishes second he wants her to ba
ready with tho children to accompany him
to Minneapolis. "Thf Pardon" doesn't
mean all the children, for he has four, but
wants to show the growing West to the
two youngest.

It Is by no means certain that Dungan
will be overlooked by the big league this
year. His butting has not been what It was
in other days, but he Is much the best right
fielder In the league, and the only man wht
can beat him throwing Is McCarthy, of In-
dianapolis, and there Is some" question
whether he could get a ball to the plat
much faster than Sam. Detroit Tribune,

So lnceused are several of the business
men and patrons of the Milwaukee club
that the sporting editor of the Wisconsin
was empowered to make a cash offer of
$8,500 for the franchise, which was prompt-
ly refused. Milwaukee Is a splendid town,
but has been abused through cheap man-
agement, and if there Is a change Milwau-
kee will be In the fight through the thickest
next season.

"Did you ever have a sore arm?" was
asked of Tony Mullane recently. "Not
that I recall," he answered. "Of course, t
have caught cold In my arm In tho sprlngf
and It has been a little weak and lame,
and sometimes it has not worked Just right,
but it has never been what they call a sor
arm. That sore arm dodge is invented by
pitchers who want a good excuse for belnff
hit hard. Nobody ever heard me use it,
and I have been pitching about as long as
any of them." t

Captain-Stallin- proposes to start in next
year as he did this spring with a tearrs
that is as fast as chain lightning and ready
for the fray from the very Jump. He is
scouring the country for young players, and
there will be several new faces on thn
team in 1897, necessitated by the draft
which will deprive Detroit of a number of
good men. It is next to certain that De-
troit will lose Fitield, Gillen. Knoll and
Hinos, four very valuable acquisitions to
the team. The New England League ap-
pears to be a great browsing ground for
coming young players, and Detroit and
Kansua City will probably make a raid on
some of them. Detroit Free Press.

CROWD OF FAST CYCLERS.

Morgan Sr Wrljsht Men Here witK
Their Sestnplet.

For the first time In the history of
cycling there was a street parade last
night in which appeared in succession a""
quintet, a "quad," a "trip." a tandem
and a single machine, and to-nig- ht thera
will be another "world's record" in this
line, when a sextuplet will head the proces-

sion. The Morgan & Wright company's
crowd of celebrated riders came to town
yesterday to exhibit at the State fair, and
when they gave their parade last night
many people were attracted, by the un-

usual sight. Manager R. T. Boylan In-

tended to take the famous sextuplet, tho
one which raced against the Empire ex-

press, out last night, but as an attempt
is to be made to break the world's
record for a mile at the fair ground.
Thursday it whs deemed lest not to takei
chances with the machine while the streets
were damp. Besides the men were not fa-

miliar with the streets., To-nig-ht the pa-

rade with lanterns will be formed at tha
mounment and proceed up North Merid-

ian street.
The Morgan & Wright crew comprise

several of the best-know- n riders in the
country, men who hold world records.
Arthur Gardiner holds the world's record
for a single, paced mile, time 1:42 2-- 5.

Willi Decardy has the ten-mil- e record,
and Charles Miller for that of five miles.
John Lund and Hermann Von Herrlclc
hold most of the world's tandem records.
Louis Gimm and Fred Schinnear are both
entered for the great twenty-four-ho- ur

race which is to be held soon at the Coli-su- m

at Chicago. Fred Rau is tho winner
of the 1S91 Chicago road race, the biggest
one in the history of cycling in this coun-
try R P. Rice Is one of tho fastest ama-
teurs Jn the country. All these men are
under trainer John West, vone of the best
known trainers in tho land.

Manager Boylan says he thinks the sex-tup'- ct

will go tne mile at the fair grounds
on Thursday in two minutes or less if tho
track is in good condition. A sextuplet go-

ing at this great gait will give the specta-
tors a thrill for their money. Tho two
most important seats on the sextuplet are
the front and rear. It requires a cool man
in front to pilot and a very steady man

when this machine goesc.j i the rear, for
around a curve at a two-minu- te clip and
the man on the rear srvit fails to noid down
his end steadily, there Is apt to be a
swish and a coroner s Inquest. The ma-

chine is geared to 105 and cost about
Each machine carried by the party is of a
different make, as the tire compuny plays
no favorites among manufacturers.

The racing men all wear blue sweaters
with "Morgan & Wright" across thflr
breasts. A large number of home cyclers
escorted the parade around the streets
last night, and wherever they appeared
there were crowds on the sidewalks.

CITY NEWS NOTES.

D S Di:rbln, one of the officials of the
Prison' North, Michigan City, is in the city
to attend the reunion of his regiment in
this city to-da- y.

Oat Hence, colored, employed at the
Franklin House, vus arrested last night
charged with assault and battery on Mamie
Hence. She claims that he boat her cruelly.

Mrs. Agr.cs R. Hitt, with her secretary,
Mrs. Ida S. McBride. has established the
headquarters of the Woman's National Re-
lief corps nt Nos. 40-4- 1 When building, the
headquarters of the Indiana Commander
of the Loyal Legion.

' Birds Flylnu South. .

The cool weather, indicative of approach-
ing winter, is driving the birds South. All
list night their chirpings and calls high la
the air could be heard as thjr passed ove
the city on their way to the rice swamps
of the South for the winter. Numbers of
them alighted on the roof of high buildings
In the city for a short rest, uud then cou-Un- ud

their fliUU

PERSONAL AND SOCIETY.

Mrs. W. W. Hubbard and children have
returned from Wawasee.

Mr. and Mrs. St. Clair Parry have re-
turned from their European tour.

Mrs. Henry Davie, of Columbus, Is the
guest o Mrs. Fannie W. Morrison.

Colonel and Mrs. Eli Lilly are home from
Wawasee, where they spent the summer.

Mr. William H. Morrison, jr., will return
to the Peekskili Military Academy to-da- y.

Mrs. Reed, of California, is visiting Mrs.
A. F. Kleinschmidt, on North Alabama
street.

Miss Anna Fraser will leave Tuesday
for the East, where she will attend Smith
College.

Mr. L. A. Koehne and Mr. W. A. Brlstor
will leave for Florida for a short
absence.

Mrs. C. A. Waite Is visiting- - friends at
Bellbrook Springs, near Dayton, O., for a
few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Way. of Columbus,
will come to-d- ay to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Wood.

Miss Elizabeth Lucas, of Columbus, Ind.,
Is visiting: Miss Maud Smith, on North
Delaware street.

Miss Demia Day. of Columbus, will spend
this week with Miss Louise Hays, on North
Delaware street.

Mrs. Jasper Finney will go to "West
Baden to spend a month. She has been in
ill health all summer.

Mrs. Charles W. Fairbanks and daughter
Adelaide have returned from a visit to New
York and Philadelphia.

Miss Hawkins, of Portland, who Is the
guest of Mrs. Pierre Gray, will return
home the last of the week,

Mrs. Bassett Cadwallader and daughter,
of Chicago, are visiting Mrs. Judson
Smith, on West Michigan street.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Carter, of Los An-
geles, formerly of this city, will come next
week to visit Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Gates.

Misses Lois Dyer and Bessie Lee Webb
will leave next week for Cincinnati, where
they will enter the Conservatory of Music,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Knippenberg and
daughter will return Sunday from Glendale,
Mont., where they have been for the sum-- i
mer.

Mr. Falconer, of Annapolis, is visiting Ms
mother at Mr. John M. Shaw's and Mrs.
Falconer's neice from Springfield, O., is
also her guest.

Miss Dell Sloan, of Cincinnati, who spent
last winter in this olty engaged in art work.
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles Dryer,
for a few weeks.

Mr. 'and Mrs. William Foor and Mr. W.
H. Morrison, sr., will join the party to
attend the presentation of the silver ser-
vice at Long Island.

Mr. B. F. Gresh. of this city, has been
elected president of the. Western Associa-
tion of Dancing Masters, which held its
last session at Toledo.

Mr. Francis T. Hord has returned from
Albany and Mrs. Hord and daughter from
Terre Haute, where they have been visit-
ing Dr. and Mrs. Young.

Mrs. J. W. Hadley and daughter Theo-dosi- a

will leave Sunday for New York,
where they will spend the winter. Miss
Hadley will study music there.

Mr. Barclay Walker has been busy dur-
ing the summer season composing several
new songs of the popular order. They are
to be published under a nom de plume.

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Erwin have gone
to New York to meet their daughter. Miss
Louise Erwin, who has been there several
weeks. All will return home the last of the
month.

Miss Sara Layton Walker is now in Ber-
lin. She will return to this country next
month and her mother, Mrs. I. N. Walker,
will go to New York to meet her on her
arrival.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pearson, of Al-
leghany City, Pa., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
John R. Pearson. Mr. Pearson Is Mr. J. R.
Pearson's brothtr. He was formerly Mayor
of Alleghany.

Mrs. M. B. WTilson and daughters have
returned from the North. Mrs. Wilson and
daughter Sarah will go to Northampton,
Mass., soon, where the latter will enter
Smith College.

Mrs. Henrv N. Castle has gone to Vir-
ginia to attend the wedding of her neice,
Miss Sadie Lyman. Mrs. Castle's children
are spending the week with Mrs. E. J.
Foster and family.

Mr. Hugh 11. Ilanna and son Hugh and
sister, Mrs. Heath, of Lafayette, went to
Mackinac yesterday to join Mrs. Hanna
and family. Thev will spend two weeks
there and then the family will, return to
this city for, the winter.

The young women of the Young Wom-
en's Christian Association will go for a
moonlight wheel ride to-nig- They will
leave the association rooms about 7:15 and
go to Mrs. Brown's, at Woodruff Place.
Mrs. Brown is one of the board of man-
agers.

Mrs. Henry B. Smith and daughter
Eleanor are visiting at South Bend. Miss
Smith will be a bridesmaid this evening
at the marriage of her friends. Miss Verna
Lantz. who has visited her here a number
of times, and Mr. Mott, of Los Angeles.
Mrs. George Studebaker, a sister of the
bride, will be the other bridesmaid.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Graham, who were
to give a wheel party to Broud Ripple last
evening, gave a theater party to Sinbad in-

stead on account of the rain. The, com-
pany included Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Murphy,
Miss Susan Stewart. Miss Florence Coffin,
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Catterson. Mr. O. R.
Johnson, Mr. S. R. Greer and Mr. Davis
Buntin.

The marriage of Miss Harriet Mount and
Mr. Francis E. King took place last even-
ing at the home, of the bride's mother, Mrs.
Julia A. Mount, on Prospect street. Only
the relatives and immediate friends were
present to witness the ceremony, which
was performed by Rev. Frank C Hood,
pastor of the East Washington-stree- t

Presbvterian Church. Mr. and Mrs. King
will reside at No. 114t East Washington
street, where they will be at home to their
friends after Oct. 1.

A dinner party was given last evening
by Mrs. W. Reynolds Galpin. 618 Broad-
way, for the members of the Pi Beta Phi
fraternity who are in the city attending
the Pi Beta Phi State reunion. It was a
carnation dinner, carnations being the fra-
ternity flower. Eighteen representatives
from different parts of the State were
present- - Miss Ona Payne, of Franklin,
was the toast-mistres- s, and toasts were
answered bv Miss Herrlott C. Palmer, of
Franklin; Miss Stella R. Fox. of Blooming-ton- ,

and bv Miss Winnifred Harper, of
Leland Stanford University. California. A
luncheon was given at Broad Ripple yes-
terday for the Pi Beta Phi. A business
meeting will be held in one of the rooms
of the Sta'ehouse Wednesday morning to
form a State association of the fraternity
to hold an annual reunion.

BUTTERICK BAGLEY.
DETROIT, Mich.. Sept. 15. The marriage

of Miss Olive Bagley, fourth daughter of
the late John J. Bagley, and
Mr. Stedman Butterick, a rising young
banker and broker of Boston, whose home
Is in Concord, Mass., was solemnized this
evening at the home of the bride's mofher.
The ceremony was performed by the Rev.
Reed Stuart, pastor of the Unitarian
Church. The only witnesses of the wedding
were relatives of the contracting parties,
but a largely-attende- d reception was held
later, at which Mrs. Bagiey, mcther of the
bride, and Mrs. Butterick. mother of thegroom, assisted the young couple in re-
ceiving. The bride's gown was of white
satin, with plain skirt and train, the bodice
and sleeves draped with white tull.j. She
carried a bouquet of lilies of the valley.
She was attended by her sister. Miss Helen,
as mild of honor, with Miss KatharineNewberry, of Jackson, and Miss Mary
Sherman, of Detroit, as bridesmaids. Mr.
and Mrs. Butterick left for the East to-
night. They wi;l receive at their new home
in Concord the lust of September.

Lout a Valuable Keepsake.
Martin Cushwa, a merchant from Frank-

fort, lost a cane highly valued by him at
the corner of Pennsylvania and Maryland
streets yesterday afternoon. The cane has
engraved upon it the names of all the
Presidents, and was given to him by his
son on the day the young man graduated
from a military academy in West Virginia
several years ago. Two days afterward
the boy died, and the father has always

STILL CLIMBIXG VP.

Millers "Down" the Tigrers Twice in
Their Ambitious Flight.

DETROIT, Sept. 15. The Millers very
cleverly outplayed Detroit in the two
games to-da- y. The locals simply were not
in it at any stage of the game. Aside from
the good pitching of Figgtmler and Parker
the support they received was superb.
Connor, at short, specially distinguished
himself. Attendance, 2,000. Scores:

First game: R. H. E.
Detroit 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0- -3 8 3
Minneapolis ..3 0300000 6 12 1

Batteries Thomas and Twlneham; Flgge-mel- er

and Schrlver.
Second game: R. H. E.

Detroit 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 4 6
Minneapolis ..1 3000010 16 8 0

Batteries Egan and Trost; Parker and
Schriver.

Grand Rapids Wins Two,
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.. Sept. 15. With

the assistance .of "Rasty" Wright, Burns
and Gilman, from Newark, Eastern
League, Grand Rapids won two fast games
from St. Paul to-da- y. Scores:

First game: R. H. E.
Grand Rapids ..0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 3 7 13 3
St. Paul 0 002010100 04 7 2

Batteries Slagle and Hodges; Frlcken
and Spies.

Second game: R. H. E.
Grand Rapids 1 1 0 0 0 02 4 0
St. Paul 0 1 0 0 0 01 4 0

Batteries McFarland and Donovan; Den-z- er

and Spies.

Senators Win in the Tenth.
COLUMBUS, O.. Sept. 15. Columbus and

Milwaukee played another extra inning
game to-da- y. McGreevy was batted out of
the box in the third, and Smith, the young
Western Association twirler, pitched out
the game. Attendance, 500. Score:

R.H.E.
Columbus ...0 00111101 16 13 1
Milwaukee ..0 21001100 05 13 2

Batteries McGreevy, Smith and Kehoe;Rettger and Speer.

SPIDEHS TIED THE GAME.

Then Anson Had It Called on Ac-
count ot D;irknes.

CLEVELAND, Sept. 15. Wallace was
easy for the Colts, but Wilson did much
better. In the last half of the ninth, with
the score .6 to 3 against Cleveland, Childs
was given his base on balls after two men
were out. McAleer hit for a base, Zlmmer
rapped out a two-bagg- er and McGarr sin-
gled, which tied the score. McGarr got to
third on Everett's wljd throw and then
Anson persuaded Emslie to call the game
on account of darkness. Tebeau "kicked."
Attendance, 1,000. Score:

R.H.E.
Cleveland ....0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 36 11 1
Chicago 2 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 06 15 3

Batteries Wallace, Nelson, Zimmer and
McGarr; Briggs and Donohue. Earned runs

Cleveland, 2; Chicago, 6. First base on
errorr Cleveland, 2; Chicago, 1. Left on
bases--Clevela-nd, 11; Chicago, 10. Bases on
balls-O- ff Wallace, 2; oft Wilson, 2; off.
Briggs, 5. Struck out By Wilson, 1; by
Briggs, 5. Three-bas- s hit Pfeiter. Two-bas- e

hits Zimmer, Anson. Sacrifice hits
Dahlen, 2. Stolen bases Everett,. Dahlen

(2.) Double plays Dahlen and Anson (2.)
Wild pitch Briggs. Passed ball Donohue.
Umpire Emsiie. Time, 2:20.

Battle Between Tall-Ender- s.

LOUISVILLE, Sept. 15. Louisville closed
the season at home to-da- y, defeating the
Browns in a game that was marked by
heavy hitting by both teams. Donohue was
knocked out of the box in the fourth in-

ning, and Herman retired after the seventh.
Dowd was put out of the game in the fifth
for objecting too strongly to one of umpire
Laliy's decisions. The batting of Dexter
and McCrcery was a feature. Attendance.,
1,500. Score:

' R. II. II
Louisville ... 1 1 2 4 5 1 0 0 14 i 4
St. Louis 40300041 012 12 2

Batttries Herman, Frazer and Dexter;
Donohue, Kissinger and Murphy. Earned
runs--Loulsviil- e, ; St. Louis, t. First base
on errors Louisville, 1; tit. Louis, 3. Bases
on balls Off Herman, 1; oft Frazer, 2; ofl
Donohue, 1; otil Kissinger, 2. Lett on bases

Louisville, 5; St. Louis, 3. Struck out By
Herman, 2; by Frazer, 2; by Donohue, 2;
by Kissinger, i. Home runs Clarke, Crost.
'lnrte-bas- e hits McCreery (2), Connor,
Dowd. Two-bas- e hits Dexter (3), Purrott.
Sacrifice hite Parrott, Sunivau. Stolen
bases Clarke. McFanand. Double piay
Ciingman, Johnson and Rogers. Time 2:00.
Umpire Laliy.

Demont Sent to the Bench.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 15.-- The game to-

day was marked by good playing. Early In
the game Demont became involved In a
dispute with umpire Hurst and was sent
to the bench. Wrlgley, who took his place,
filled the position very satisfactorily. Mr.
Hurst, who is not in good health, was suc-
ceeded by Mr. Heldler. Attendance, 1.600.
Score:

R. H. E.
Washington ..0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 4 l 0
Brooklyn 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 01 6 0

Batteries McJames and McGuIre; Daub
and Grim. Earned runs Washington. 4;
Brooklyn, 1. Two-bas- e hits Cartwright,
Selbacn, Shindle. Litoien bases Anderson
2.) Basts on balls Off McJames. 3; oft

Daub, 4. Struck out ISy McJames. 5; by
Daub, 1. Time 1:40. Umpires Hurst and
Heidier.

1 to O Game Won by Toledo.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

FORT WAYNE. Ind., Sept. 13.-To- ledo

won the most Interesting game of the sea-

son to-da- y. Both pitchers were effectlvo.
Score:

R. H. E.
Fort Wayne... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o t l
Toledo 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 6 1

Batteries Swalm and Crlger for Fort
Wayne; Kelb and Arthur for Toledo. Um-
pire Jevne.

Two Game This Afternoon.
The grounds were unfit for play yester-

day, the heavy rains having put them la

THE 2sl2 TROT WOX BY ALCIDALIA
IX STRAIGHT HEATS,

2:35 Pace Taken by Story's Clay Also
in Straight Heats Trotting; at

Logansport.

MEDFORD, Mass., Sept. 15. Results at
Mystic Park:

2:35 pace; purse, $1,000. Story's Clay won
in straight heats. Time 2:15. 2:174. 2:14'i.'
Random, Lucille B., Lee, Bonnie McCurdy,
Lura W., Mithra and Nellie W also started.

2:12 trot; pursp. $1,000. Alcidalia won in
straight heats. Time 2:13, 2:12V4, 2:144.

2:23 trot; purse, $1,000. Jerry won first
heat. Time, 2:18. San Mateo won second.
Time, 2:17. Mattie R. won third. Time,
2:14. Wisteria, Doris Wilkes and Mon-tur- a

also started.
Two Unfinished Races. -

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
LOGANSPORT, Ind., Sept. 15. The first

day of the fifth annual racing meet of the
Logansport Driving Club brought out two
good races this afternoon. There were ten
starters iu the 2:40 trot, and four heats
failed to finish the race, which was laid
over until The county race
had three- - starters and was also unfinished.
Summaries:

2:40 Trot Dr. Wilkes won second and
fourth heats in 2:32 and 2:35. Renza took
first in 2:34 and .Beautiful captured third
in 2:35. Wiikes Deen, Dr. Dodge, Lock.
Queen F., Prince Over, Regal Russell and
Avalanche also started.

County Race Mary Graney won first and
fourth heats in 2:40 and J. Stewart took
second and third in 2:54 and 2:53. Dallas
K. also started. The track was very heavy.
Mickey & Co. are selling pools and the
talent won a bunch off them this afternoon.

RLXMXG RACES.
Bay Shore Stakes at Gruvesend Won

by Harry Reed.
NEW YORK, Sept. 15. At Gravesend to-

day the best race was in the Bay Shore
stakes, at six furlongs. There were seven
starters, with Harry Reed the favorite.
Nearly every horse in the race was backed
to some extent. There was a long delay ai
the post, owing to the antics of Hailstone,
and they got away finally in a good start
for all but him. Zanone cut out the run-
ning, and carried the field to the half in
4S seconds. In the stretch Simms came In
a drive with Harry Reed and managed to
land the money by a head, while Zanonegot the place by a length from Rubicon,
who was closing fast. There was a fine
contest also in the stretch for the Parkville
stakes between Tom Cromwell and the out-
sider, Casetto, which Simms won through
hard riding. Argentina, the equal favorite
with Cromwell, was a bad last. In the firstrace Cleophus was the favorite, with Cas-seop- ia

second choice, and they finished thatway, but with Swamp Angel in front of
them. Casseopia sulked on the upper turn.
There was a lot of money bet on Sapello to
win the second race, but he was a bad
fourth. Belmar. the odds-o- n favorite, win-
ning in a close finish with Behport. For the
fifth race Orion was the good thing, being
heavily backed, but he finished In the ruck,
while Set Fast, second choice in the bet-
ting, was the winner. The last race was a
high-weig- ht handicap, with the two-year-ol- ds

Tragedian and Clymena equal favor-
ites. Medica led the way to the stretch,
and then Hill came away with Brandy wine
and won easily. Weather pleasant and
track slow. Winners and odds in order:
Swamp Angel, 7 to 2 and even; Belmar, 3
to 5 and out; Harry Reed, 11 to 5 and 7 to
10; Tom Cromwell, 6 to 5 and 2 to 5; Set
Fast, a to 1 and 8 to 5; Brandywine, 6 to 1

and 2 to 1. .
Pearl Stakes Won by llelle Dramblc.

CINCINNATI, Sept. 15.. The principal
event at Oakley to-d- a- was the Pearl
stakes for two-year-o- ld fillies, worth $2,400
$2,000 net to winner. The bad going gave
Belle Bramble the race. She is at home in
mud and won handily from the Californian,
Shasta Water. Weather rainy and track
slow. Attendance, 8.000. Winners and odds
in order: F. F. V., 7 to 5; Ramiro, 9 to 20;
Balk Line. 20 to 1; Belle Bramble, 3 to 1;
The Dragon, 2 to 1.

Bad Day for Bookmakers.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Sept. 15. Five favorites

and Aquinas, heavily played, won out the
programme to-d- ay at the fair grounds,
causing the bookmakers to lose heavily on
the day. Track good. Attendance. 2,0H).
Winners: Overella. 8 to 5 and 3 to 5;
Hush, 11 to 5 and 4 to 5; Belle of Kil-larne- y,

9 to 5 and 3 to 5; Fred Barr, 7

to 10 and out; Aquinas, 14 to 5 and 2 to
3; Mamie G., 2 to 1 and 4 to 5.

MINERS RETALIATE.

Reduce Their Own Wagres to Meet
.Scale Paid Xonunionists.

PITTSBLKct, Sept. 15. The railroad coal min-

ers of the Pittsburg district met here to-da- y to
consider the advisability of voluntarily
reducing the mining V.rates to 50 cents
as a means of retaliation of the
nonunion miners who have been working
at rates lower than the district price, which is
70 cents per ton. National President Penna was
present to advise the men. President Ratchford,
of the Ohio Miners' Association, was also here.
The Pittsburg miners generally favored the cut.

At the afternoon session decide! action was
taken by the passnne almost unanimously of
resolutions which bind the organized t liners to
voluntarily reuuee their own wages for !he sake
of uniformity from 70 cents to 04 cents per ton,
the price now pal l by the New York ana Cleve-
land Gas Ccal Company. The resolution J also
authorize the officers of this district to meet any
further reduction the New York and Cleveland
Gas Coal Company may make. That company
has a contract with Us men to pay 10 cents less
tl-u- the district rr.te. President Penna. n a
speech to the delegation, advised this actto-i- , andPresident Michael Ratchford, after hearing thediscussion on the resolutions, complimented thedelegates on their e.ctlon and said a similarmovement would ventually have to be taken inOhio.
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